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St. John, N. B., August 11, 1900.1 ■• . *v 'traffic of •; ÔMa^io jpbd Manitoba dnd' the 
Northwestern States! With connections 
in Toronto and the, Georgian Bay, the 
flntereoHonia,! wdimd; iixxve an effective 
regulator of railway rates generally. It 
peemis ridiculous that we should con- 

raihvay 1,200 miles westward 
from the seaboard and suddenly cut it 
short at a point 400 milles from the great 
sources of traffic. The extension to Mon
treal was not so much called for as is 
the extension to Toronto and Col ling wood. 
At Collingwood the Intercolonial would be 
in touch with the Canadian Northern 
Railway, which will be completed in a 
couple of years. This new line extends 
from Port Arthur to the valley of the 
Saskatchewan by way of Winnipeg. If 
the Canadian Northern Railway is to be 
an independent concern 
claims it is, the extension of the Inter
colonial to Çollingwood mil be the means 
of establishing effective competition 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway right 
into the heart of Manitoba. The threat 
of the . Canadian Pacific Railway to go 
to Boston ought to spur the government 
to make the Intercolonial a really domin
ating factor in the railway world. Whà.t- 
ever the Canadian Pacific Railway may 
decide oil doing the government should 
maintain' the complete' independence of 
the Intercolonial. The government rail
way must be tied tip in no shape or form. 
It must remain perfectly free to operate 
at all times in the best interests of the 
people. And in the meantime the gov
ernment should give Mr. Shaughnessy to 
understand that it is fully prepared to 
offset nnv move he may make.”

The government of the country could not 
undertake to control the volume of taxa- 
ion, unless the imports were stationary; 
but the government can absolutely con
trol the rate of taxation, and in the ex
ercise of that power the present adminis
tration has reduced the rate. Resolution 
No. 10 has frequently been spoken of as 
a promise to enforce prohibition, whereas 
it was merely a pledge to take a plebiscite 
on the question. Other resolutions have 
also been twisted and given a strained 
meaning.

• Looking again at these pledges, will any 
Cafidid man say that the present govern
ment has not either fully redeemed them 
or honestly tried to do so? Sir Charles 
Tupper, with characteristic boldness, de
clared the other day that he had chal
lenged SirWilfrid Laurier tp “lay his 
finger on single pledge of the Liberal 
party that had been kept,” and that Sir 

: Wiffrid ^LauÇiér had, pot, bqen jablc to do 
: feA. &tiydne who knWs Sir diaries would

-TH* ftlMX-WfSKLT TELEGRAPH. his brothers and other relative*, had beet 
to eighties W>er and Is published killed in the war. As a result of this 

'Z?, 1^b“tU«8 T«i?iriph‘PubH.h- meeting «he Mowing notice was posted 
g Company ot St. John, a company In- jn a number of places in Pretoria on the 
M;6\YL-U,Drn*rreB0«.m~ following, morning: 
snag*; James Hanaay, Bgtipe* r , “To- all Burghers and Friends:, ,

ADVERTISING RATES. i “Men anti -Brothers: - Much innocent

the cause of it? Who must now suffer? 
Whore arc now the bloodsuckers and mur
derers of our fathers, -brothers and friends 
who fell in this ’Capitalistic war? The time 

, W now. çorog to. take vengeance. .'Al
ready it has been decided by the govern- 
ment, with a few bravo exceptions, as 
has appeared ’formally in the Standard 
and Diggers’ News, to present all the 
ridhes of our beloved and dearly bought 
fatherland to the enemy. (Refers to 
Botha’s instructions to Krause.) Must 
now, who have fought in this Satanic 
war for the lart eight months, lose cour- 
aW«nd fall <*i our kfceea before grange 
monsters to ask mprpy where there is 

jnercy? Shaime and dishonor to us if 
we, after all tiie innocent Iblood which 
has been «hod for our noble and ,Mst 
calise. now surrender as cowards. Are 
we «lien rebels, or revolutionists, or mur
derers, or renders? Remember Jameson, 
Rhodes, Belt, Chamberlain. No, Burgh
ers, we are a free and oppressed nation. 
Let us lie worthy of our forefathers In
habitants of Johannesburg, be not afraid1, i 
We wiih to do you no injury or harm. 
We request all, and especially the min-, 
ing police, to retire from the mines and 
certain buildings of trade, in order to 
prevent accidents. It is hereby guaran
teed to women and children that no harm 
will be done to them. But «hey must, 
however, remain quiet. '

In obedience to this summons a gather
ing of burghers wall ’held on the forenoon 
of May 29th, but it is said to have con
sisted largely of Germans and Irishmen. 
Judge Koclc appeared to have control 

and there is no
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The most inexcusable extravagance that 
any man can indulge in is the purchase of 
uncertain or poorly made clothing. No 
matter what the price—no matter what the 
representations made, either in the adver 
tising or orally, do not allow yourself to be 
hoodwinked* into buying clothing that you 
know nothing about.
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Why should YOU ? Why take chances when you 
have a stock of “ Fit-Reform” clothing to choose from such 

“ Fit-Reform” clothing is made right, it has a

as The Globe

wefc fwmlttlng by checks or pest office orders 
r patrons will please make them payable 
Tbs Telegraph Publishing Company, 
til letters for the business office of this 
Mf should be addressed to The Telegraph 

dng Company, St. John; and all cor- 
tence for the editorial department 
be sent te the Edltbr of The Tele- 
BL John. •
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no
at least know that his statcinent would 
liiyvd' t'eett none the less sweeping if Sir 
Wilfrid had “laid his finger” on the en
tire ten pledges of the Liberal party. He 
did notj however, need to do so. Every
body knows that the rate of taxation has 
uèei? reduced; that an hone-t effort was 
made to obtain reciprocity with the United 
States; that there has been purity of ad
ministration; that there has- been reason
able economy in relation to public ex
penditure; that the provincial franchise 
has been adopted; that the gerrymander 

repealed by the House of Commons, 
and that a plebiscite was promptly and 
fairly taken on the question of prohibition. 
I.t must bet asource of great satisfaction 
to Liberals to know these things.

A word more in relation to these pledges 
and the éffort which enemies of the Lib
eral party make to distort them. In pre
senting his resolution to parliament a 
week or so ago, Mr. Foster quoted the 
views of Mr. John Charlton, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Mr.. Mulock, Mr. Mills and 
others in relation to the annual expendi- 

The views thus quoted were no •

vert.Biiusurlbers will be require it to pay tar 
taners sent them, whether they take them 
Ewa the one. or not, until til .rrearages 
m Mtd. There Is no local dtsconttnuanee 
C I newspaper subscription until til that la 
kwod for It is paid.It la a well settled principal of law that a 

must pay for what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
Whether directed to him or eomebvJy else, 
dust pay tor it.
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Write on one side ot your paper only.
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Write nothing for which you are not pre-
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THE PARTY OF PURITY. as we carry.
reputation behind it and is guaranteed by the makers. It is a 
clothing which is recognized everywhere in the trade and out 
of it, as being of the most stylish cut and fabric, the most 
skilful tailoring and the most satisfactory make up of any 
line of men and youths’ clothing that has ever been placed on

While Tory newspaper organs are en
gaged in vilifying the Liberal government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it is proper to re
call tlhe record of the Tôry party in con
nection with iihe Pacific scandal, which

was

caused the downfall of Siy Jchn A. Mac
donald’s government. The famous «scandal 
involved the sale of the chatter of the 
Canadian Pacific Anil way, along with fifty 
million acres of -land and tb.rty million 
dollars in cash, by Sir John A. Macdonald 
to Sir Hugh Allan, in return for the 
of $360,000 given by Sir Hugh to Sir John. 
Sir John A. Macdonald actually defended 
the flagrant job, saying that it would have 
been all right if only, the Conservative 
l>arty had possessed a dub and the money 
had been paid into the cluib for party pur-

« PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- ® ION IN THE MARITIME PROV-
of the arrangements

his intention then anddoubt that it 
there -to dairy oiit the work of destroy
ing the mines. Fortunately, Dr. Krause 
had an intimation of what was going on 
and decoyed Kock into the government 
building on some pretext. When once 

was quietly ar-

was
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the market.
Never a better time to judge of this than 

We have received our full line of these goods for Pall
and have placed them in the wardrobes for

Suits,
T rousers,

The following Agents are author- 
zed, to canvass and collect for the 

Semi-Weekly -Telegraph, viz, :
T. W. Mnsford.
Allison Wishart. 

f W. A. Ferris.
? Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSF0RD, Trav
eling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to 'pay their subscription to him 
when he calls. _______

sum now.

doubt honestly entertained by the gentle- 
referred to, but when the • Liberal 

party as ’a whole came to draw up their 
pledges in 1893 they did not accept those 
views. The party did not declare that 
the annual expenditure should be cut 
down by so many.millions, even under the 
circumstances which then prevailed, but 
limited themselves entirely to the words, 
“the strictest economy.” Liberals 
conscientiously defend those words, be- 

they know that while the nominal

inside the building, Kock
the superintendent of police your inspection.rented by

searched and disarmed. Krause then went 
outride and told tihe gathering of aimed 
and mounted men a trumped-up story of 
«he necessity for therir immediate presence 

the line towards Hlandefontein, some 
miles to the east, while he assured «hem 
that their leader was all right. They 
obeyed the command and hurried1 away 
to the point tient was sand to be in dan- 

Kock was escorted under police 
the fort and from thence sent

i men

$10, $12, $15, $15.

$ 3, $ 4, $ 5, $ 6.
Many voters of today have notposes.

read Sir John A/s famous ten thousand 
telegram, or Sir George E. Cartier’s cele
brated despatch to Sir Hugh Allan, so 
that we reproduce them both below:

Montreal, 30th July, 1872.

on

Write for Catalogue.
can Dear Sir Hugh:

The friends of the government will ex
pect to be assisted by funds in tbe pend
ing elections, and any amount that you 
and your company shall advance for that 
purpose «hall be .recouped to you. A 
memorandum of. immediate requirements 
is below.

Fit-Reform” Wardrobe,66cause
expenditure has increased by a couple of 
millions it has not added to the burdens 
of the people, but has had reference 
wholly to the Yukon and the Intercolo
nial, from both of which sources 
plus is annually obtained.

ger.
guard to
to Pretoria. Thus «he plot to blow up 

frustrated, but there is SCOVIL BROS. & COSmi-F«M8 tielrgraph the mines was 
no doubt that they were in great danger 
and would have been destroyed but for 
•the energetic action of Gen. Botha and 

These things ought to be

' *~

;==1 THE JOHANNESBURG MINES.

W'-y.
« • *•*■<«*• * ) •'!V •

‘ . A'good deal was heal'd while Jthe Brit- 
; irti were advancing upon Jdhannesburg of 
ti>e determination of the Tiansvaal au- 
tborities to destroy the Johannesburg 

* mines eo tllrat the viotoia would gain 
" nothing by tha oaptbure of the golden city.
' $t*wris propose.! to Mow «he mines up by 

dynamite, but few people in this part of 
the world believed that such an intention 
Opuld be seriously entertained by civilized 
men. The wanton destruction of so much 
valuable property belonging to men of 
.Various aationatities who had been- in- 

e .Sfcced fto go to the Transvaal and invest 
their money, would .'have Stamped the 

’ Boers as altogether outride the pale of 
“çi^jilizafcian'and alienated from them the 
sympathies of the wlrole world. Yet it 

■ ’ was said that this design was 
, entertained and was only prevented by 

4he prompt action of a few i>ersons in au
thority 'in the Transvaal who saw the 
consequences of such a foolidh act. The 
.details of the affair are given in th$ 
•Johannesburg correspondence of Albert 
G. Robinson, the special correspondent 
of the New York Evening Post, whose 
pro-Boer articles have, been referred to 

1 before in these columns. Mr. Robinson,
I being a pro-Boer, will not be suspected 
; of dhowing any lack of consideration for 
’ the Boers who proposed to blow up the 

Johannesburg ’ mines, and therefore his 
«totemeiïto, so far as they reflect upon 
their conduct may be impficitcdly accept
ed. It seems tjjat a considerable propor
tion of tiie officiais of the Transvaal, were 
in favor of Mowing up the mines, mid 

I that the principal opponent of this step 
was 'the piibho prosecutor, P. E. T. 
Krause, who was suppoiitcd by General 
Louie Botha and General Lucas Meyer, 
and the senior proprietor of the Standard 

‘ «id Diggers’ News, Mr. Mendelsohn. So 
' fa. had the plot advanced «hat drilling 
had teen done m various mines and dyna
mite placed for the pun«osc of blowing 

: G,em up. The etheme was supiiortcd by 
the I*retoria Yolks-tem, a subsidised gov
ernment newspaper, which was known to 

• he officially inspired, and articles in favor 
of this plan were published in it which 
were supposed to have come from cither 

from Smuts, 
About «lie same

Yours very truly,a sur-
BT, JOHN. N. B„ AUGUaT 11. 1900. 'jGEO. E. CARTIER.(Sgd.)

Sir Hugh Allan, hi
" Now .Wanted. 

Sir John Macdonalÿ.,.. 
Hop. Mr. Ivangevin....
Sir G. E. C.............. v.
Sir Joii;i A. (add’I) ..... 
Hon. Mr. Langevin,.(add’I.) 
Sir G. E. C. (add’Lj,...........

Proprietors and Sole St. John Controllers.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. Krause.
THE INTERCOLONIAL AND C. P. R.remembered in their favor when the pro

per time comes to make a distinction be
tween the men who have conducted war 
in the Transvaal according to civilized 
methods, and those who have displayed 
the instincts of barbarians.

.$25,000 
. 15,000 
. 20,000 
. 10,000 
. 10,000 
. 30,000

King Street, 
Corner Germain.The differences which have arisen with 

reference to freight arrangements between 
the Intercolonial and the Canadian Pafcihc 

attracting the attention of
this view of the case, and would not think j surplus. Public judgment would not have

suported such a course.
officer, without being the object 

of contempt and ridicule by other offic rs. 1 j.t amdss to repeat in some measure what 
The boast of Napoleon that every Fiench ^ ,j)ecn in these columns in tiiat 
soldier had a marshal’s baton in his knap- | hlt we pl.cfer for the present to
sack ought to be made true of t;h<; ex'ceodingly appropriate remarks
the British army, and if this were true, ^ ^ mWgter on this very point
that army would have a class of officers 
far superior to what it lias at present.
No one, of course, doubts the courage of 
these officers who now till up.the ranks 
of the British army or tlieir desire to sus
tain the honor of the British flag, but 
they are not, and cannot be. the best, 
selection that the country can afford, be- 

they arc recruited from a limited

come anRailway are 
the (Mario papers, and, strange to ray, 

the Conservative newspapers do not 
with the St. John Sun in con-

immediate. Private.
Then there is-the negative test of econ- 

Has anyone observed a single line
ToroiVtb, August 20, 1872.

I must have another ten thousand. Will 
Ire the last,time of calling; do not fail me; 
answer today.

(Sgd.) JOHN A, MACDONALD. 
Sir llugjh Allan.

LIBERAL PLEDGES. even omy.
in a Conservative paper, or heard a single 
word uttered by a responsible member 
of paiiiairient taking exception to one , 
item of expenditure by the present gov
ernment ? There has ‘been much raid 
about increased outlay, about so many

all agree
demning the government for seeking to 

the traffic of the Intercolonial.
When opponents of the government 

spesk of Liberal pledges they generally 
the pledges which they themselves 

have set up for the Liberal party, or they 
refer to some statement which an individu
al Liberal has made. If Liberals were in 
the position of Conservatives these con
tentions would not be without force,; for 
the Conservatives have not in many years 
held a dominion convention at which the 
principles and undertakings of the party 
have been formulated. Happily the Lib
erals did hold such a convention at Ot- 

ih 1893, and whenever the question 
arises the record of

protect
The Toronto World is quite as good a 
Conservative paper as the Sun; its editor 

Conservative member of pariiament, 
with the Sun in

a few days ago. Mr. Fielding said:mean “Let us understand what is economy. 
We have spent a great deal of money; 
admit it. The honorable gentlemen oppo
site boast that they spent little, but their” 
little was extravagance because they did 
not have the money to pay. They spent 
little and they ran 
We have spent much, but we 'have had the 

to i»ay it. We have paid every bill,

BRITISH ARMY REORGANIZATION,is a
yet it doth not agree 
criticising the government. On the con

it sustains the position of the gov- 
article which we quote.

more millions, about broken proonkes, and 
so on; but these objections have never 
taken the definite form. If the govern
ment has been wasteful and extravagant, 
wherein have they been so? What are the 
items? If there is a case at all there 
should be no difficulty in putting forward 
sonic figures in support' of it. What in
creases do the Conservatives say are im
proper, or unnecessary? These are surely 
fair ‘questions, and our friends of the op
position ought to meet them or cease 
their complaints. Mr. Fielding was right 
when lie endorsed tihe motto : “Wise ex-

When the present war is over there 
seems to .be no, doubt that there will be 
an attempt made to reorganize the Brit-

trary 
eminent in an the country into debt.

ish army system. That system was never 
scientific basis, and

Says the World:
“If the Laurier government is really as 

solicitous of the public welfare as The 
Globe would have us believe, it now has 
an opportunity to demonstrate the fact in 
a practical way. After all the trouble 
and expense we have gone to in making 
St. John the winter port of the Dominion, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway turns round 
and threatens to sidetrack it in favor ot 
a port in the United States. The posi
tion we have to face is this; Of the two 
railways which control the traffic of the 
Dominion, one has already selected Port
land, in the State of Maine, as the port 
from which its traffic is shipped to 
Europe during winter, while the other 
threatens to abandon St. John in favor 
of Boston as its winter port. A question 
for the government to consider and tor 
the people of Canada to consider is wheth- 

not the country is powerless to pre- 
this diversion of Canadian traffic to 

foreign i>0rte. The Globe says the coun
try is practically ait the mercy of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in its threat to 
make Boston its winter headquarters. We 

told that we will have to trust to the 
future to bring us relief. When new ap- 
plications are made for charters and sub- 
sides it may be, ireusible, says the Globe, 
to make amends for unfortunate blunders 
that have lreen made in the Maritime 1 ro* 
vinees. We take issue with The Globe. 
It is not necessary to wait till we sec 
what the future may develop. We have 
an immediate and effective remedy at our 
disposal. If the Laurier government 
a free agent and independent of railway 
influences it would meet this threat ot 
the Canadian Pacific Railway with thé 
contempt it deserves. The government 
tail hit the Canadian Pacilie Railway a 
harder blow than the Canadian Pacific Lad- 

deal to the government. Let-

cause
class, and many a boy who is considered 
too stupid for any other business is put 
into the army as a last resort, it being 
considered that, dull as he is, he is good 
enough to be “food for powder.”

money
and we 'have had a reduced rate of taxa
tion, as admitted by gentlemen oppo
site. We have spent these large sums; 

have met the demands of the people; 
have paid the bills, and we have had a 

handsome balance from year to year on
in thé

constituted on any 
although it has been greatly improved in 
recent years, owing to the action of suc
cessive I.ibei al governments in England, 
it is still far from perfect and very far 
from giving thfe best results possible for 
the expenditure. The first great evil of 
the British army system as at present 
administered, is the lack of military spirit 

the officers. It is not considered

seriously

wetawa
cf Liberal pledges 
that convention can be appealed to. When 
this is done the pledges of the Liberal 
party will be found to have been ten in 
number, as follows:

1. The reduction of the, tariff, involving

the light side of the ledger. I 
western part of Ontario some moniVhs ago 
\yith the right honorable, the prime nim
bler. attending a series of meetings, amt 
1 was much struck by a motto which 
stretched across the street, in one of the 
beautifull Ontario towns. That motto was: 
•Wise expenditure is true economy/ 1 
believe that that is tire basis of sound 
finance. Economy does not mean para 

ît does nidt mean niggardliness.

was
WHAT IS ECONOMY?

One hears it said every day that the 
Liberal's came into power on the di'.t-net 
pledge to reduce the expenditure 
country. Some go so far as 'to say that 
the pledge involved a reduction of the 
annual outlay by $4,000,000, while others 
allege that the Liberals undertook to get 
along with $2,000.000 less than the ex
penditure by Conservatives* All op|x>n- 
eiuts of the government seem agreed, how- 

in the view that there wus a definite

among
good form for an officer of the army to 
wear his uniform \\ hen he is not on duty. 
He goes about in civilian dress and bc- 
stowes more attention on social functions

penditure is time economy.”lower taxation.
2. Enlarged markets and reciprocity in 

trade.
3. Purity of administration.
4. Economy in relation to the public 

expenditure.
5. Responsible government and the in

dependence of parliament.
(i. Public lands for the settler and not 

the spèculator-
7. The adoption for dominion purposes 

of the provincial franchise.
'8. The abolition of the gerrymander and 

the preservation of county boundaries.
9. The reform of the senate.
10. A plebiscite on 

hibition.
These were the pledges of the Liberal 

party and the only pledges. It may be 
that individual members of the party have 
from time to time qualified these under
takings by views of their own ; 
one could fairly argue that the party 
should he held accountable for such.qual
ifications. The pledges of the party as 
such arc of record and it would be highly 
improper on the part of any one to either 
take from or add to those pledges.

On reading the pledges of the Liberal 
party in full, the candid and fair-minded 
critic will be struck at the very outset by 
the liberty which opponents of the gov
ernments have taken with the text of the

of tbs

THE LIFE-BOAT QUESTION.

thuit he does on liis military duties. This 
is all wrong. The officer should consider 
that he is first, last, and all the time, a 
soldier, and that it is his business to 
lead and command men in the best pos
sible fashion. The officer’s of the army 

mainly recruited from what may be 
called the 'Classes'’ as distinguished from 
the “masses,” the classes being titled 

who wish to associ-

mony.
It means the meeting of the reasonable 
demands of the iample by an honest ex
penditure, designed to comply with all 
the requirements as far as jjowsible. That, 
Sir, is I believe true economy. A young 
lady was spoken to by foer aunt, who said : 
Mary, rt ns a very serious thing to get 
married ; and she replied: Yes, aunt, it 
is, but it is a much more serious thing not 
to get married. My honorable friend the 
minister of railways came to a large ap
propriation in his estimates for the Inter
colonial Railway the otilier night, aed Mr. 
Foster said : Is the minister not really 
afraid of this large item; and the minister 
replied: 1 tun not, but t would he very 
much afraid of it, if I should come down 
to this house and have to acknowledge 
that I was not prepared to provide the 
funds necessary for carrying on the public 
business of the country. It is a serious 
thing, Sir, to provide these large estimates, 
but iit would be a much more serious 
thing if we had to stand before iwriiament 
and the country today in such a position, 
that these honorable gentlemen opposite 
could point to us and t&y: You are afraid 
to give th? people the means which they 
require to carry on, and to develop the 
trade of the country. We are not afraid 
to meet parliament and to meet the pub
lic with 'tillis hill of expenditure.”

A good deal has been said since the 
unfortunate drowning of Young Lockhart 
at the Bay Shore in regard to the neces
sity of having a life-boat there for the 
purpose of preventing sucli^ accidents in 
future. There is no doubt that the peo
ple of this city would cheerfully purchase 
and maintain a life-boat at that place, if 
they thought it would be of any use, but 
a life-boat, even if it had been ready for 
wqrk, which is not always the case with 
life-boats, would not have prevented the 
unfortunate accident which resulted iu the 
death of young Ijockhart. Long before 
the life-boat could have reached him the 
young man would have perished, because 
the drowning of a man is only the work 
of a minute or two, whereas to launch a 
life-boat and get the men in it takes some 
time. We doubt also whether a life-boat 
could be successfully maintained at the 
Bay {Shore in consequence of the surf 
which would make it difficult to launch 
at the very time when it might be most 
needed. The best preventative of such 
accidents as that referred to is for bathers 
to exercise great care and not to attempt 
feats that are beyond their strength. 
There is always a disposition on the part 
of the young to be reckless and this is 
responsible for a great many fatalities, 
“which might otherwise be avoided.

er or 
vent

ever,
pledge to cut down the appropriait ions and 
to retrench. In view of the fact 'tiha't this 
matter m certain to conic up very tie-

are

quenit'ly in the approaching campaign, Ave 
desire to present the exact words of the 
undertaking which the Liberals gave in 

The resolution in full was as fol-

persons, or persons 
ate with the titled classes. The result of 
this selection is that an officer in the 
army cannot live on his pay, his expenses 
being much larger than his income. 1 his 
is particularly the case with the cavalry 
regiments, hut it prevails more

all the infantry regiments and a!-

the question of pro-
1893.

“Wc cannot but view wit'll alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and of 
the controllable annual cxpeudilburc of 
the dominion ttnd tihe consequent undue 
taxation of the people Under the govem- 

. , mente that have been continuously in pow-
ficers in thes^army. No matter how grea v ^ sjnce 1878, and wc demand the strict et
their talents may be it always places those economy in the administration of the
officers who rise from the ranks in a government of 'the country.”

unfortunate position, because it con- That was the so-called pteflge its

or less
were among

so in the artillery. This, of course, pre
cludes poor men from aspiring to be of-

but no

way can'
government proceed -to make the Georgian 
Bav the western 'terminal of the -Inter
colonial Railway and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will abandon ill double quick 
time its proposal to go to Boston. The 
Liberal |*tpers tell us that the extension 
of tiie Intercolonial to Montreal has added 
greatly to the prosperity of the road. It 
may be so. But if the extension to 
Montréal has been profitable it is quite 
curtain that the further extension to the 
Georgian Bay would be the making of the 
railway. The Intercolonial railway is 
virtually an inter-seaport railway. It 
connects the seaports of Montreal, Que
bec, Halifax, St. John and Sydney. Mill
ions have been spent in building the 1,200 
miles connecting these terminals- Where 
the Intercolonial is weak is its want of 
connections with the sources of traffic. 
If - the Intercolonial were extended to 
Gollingwpod, via, Tqrqnto, it would prove 
a formidable competitor with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Grand TniAk and 
Canada Atlantic-for the large and growing

very
deums them to a life of poverty and con- 

A few non-commissioned officers
entirety, and Che only pledge on the sub
ject ever given by the Liberal party, l’hc 
views of individual Liberals, ail art '1-0111 
this, do not count. It* will bj seen nt 
once that there is not a word in «his reso
lution about a reduction of the expendi
ture, nor of retrenchment. There is simp
ly a demand made for "the strictest econ- 

There is an implied affirmation

ReÜtz, the stalle secretary, or 
the suite’s attorney.
time a coirmiunication semi-private and 

; semi-official was sen t to a certain body 
jn the Transvaal army virtually authoriz
ing it to proceed with the destruction of 
the mines. This came to the knowledge 
of Dr. Krause, who communicated with 
tien. Botha, who sent him instructions 
to place guards upon the mines to pie-, 
vent their destruction, and holding him re- 
b,*,rouble lor their safety. The mine 

* police were strengthened and prepared 
for action. On May 28 tihe English army 

’ moved on Johàtmaritarg and on that 
ni^ht a meeting was held in the reading 
pom of, the Grand National Hotel. It 

gathering of cxfcrtxutstà headed by 
Judge Kock, of tiie ’ Transvaal supreme 
bench, whose father, as well as some of

tempt.
arc given or granted commiss:ons every 
year, and when a commission is granted 
a small sum is given to purchase an out
fit. but these officers never have the same 
standing as officers who have entered the 

in the usual course, and they are

With -this view of the ch'-h; unprejudiced 
men will l>e disposed to agree. They will 
recognize the fadt that after taxation had 
been reduced, it vms a perfectly proper 
thing for the government to make a 
prudent and useful exjienditure of the 
money which came into their hands. We 
are disposed oursélves to go even further, 
and to say that it would have been an act 
of foHy and negligence if the government 
had not spent the money. It would have 
been poor economy to ti^ve disregarded 
the needs of our expanding commerce for 
the mere sake of rolling, up >n enormous

resolutions adopted by the Ottawa conven
tion. For example, pledge Nb. 4 has been 
persistently interpreted to mean that the 
Liberals thereby undertook to reduce the 
annual expenditure. No such meaning is 
warranted by the resolution itself. It 
simply stipulates for “the strictest econ- 

in the administration of the govern-

looked down upon by their companions in 
. So much is this the case that there omy.”

of the fact that the taxation is “undue,”arms
have been many instances in which non
commissioned officers have refused 
missions simply because they were bet
ter off in the position they held than 
they would Iiavc been in the position that

and it will not be denied by any man AVhocoin- desires to be fair that the present govern
ment has lived up to that view. The rate 
of taxation has been substantially reduced; 
«T that the objection on that score wMtfc 

felt by the Liberal's in 1893 no longer

Hon. Mr. Dobell, of Quebec, is bringing 
before the board of trade today an in
teresting proposai with reference to the 
deckload law- The matter is one well 
■worthy of the careful consideration of our 
ebippen and bo doubt will receive it.

omy
ment of the country,” and economy, it 
will be conceded is always a relative thing, 
governed by circumstances. The same 
thing is true in relation to resolution No. 
1. That resolution has reference, to the 
rate of taxation rather than the volume.

was offered to them.
Now this is all wrong. Gresft Britain 

will ’ never ge^ her arpiy well* officered 
until an officer can live on his pay, and 
until a private soldier can aspire to be-

was 
applies.

The whole matter, turps upon wihait is 
economy. We have frequently dealt with

was «
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